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xRM and CRM for SMEs

New functions 
CAS genesisWorld x6
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CAS genesisWorld x6: Indispensable  
help on the path to customer centricity

CAS genesisWorld in its smart flat design look is now  
available to download in the Microsoft Windows App Store.

CAS genesisWorld x6 helps your company to achieve 

long-term success in relationship management: a 

bundle of new CRM functions combined with freshly 

redesigned interfaces make CAS genesisWorld x6 an 

indispensable tool on the path to customer centricity. 

With the new version, you benefit from expanded core 

functions and better performance as well as higher 

data privacy and address quality. New apps provide 

new opportunities for mobile working on smartphones 

and tablets as well as in browsers. They are available 

on all market-relevant platforms such as Windows, iOS, 

Android and BlackBerry. Further innovations such as 

the intelligent CAS SmartSearch function and the Easy 

Invoice module make your daily work even more com-

fortable and open up new application scenarios.

Windows client: 
Excellent function and 
user-friendliness

A clear, user-friendly layout and the modern design 

now guarantee you an even better user experience and 

intuitive operation on Windows clients.

The new version offers you a range of functional high-

lights: installation on different clients is performed au-

tomatically and facilitates the installing of updates. You 

can look forward to even more support in sales and 

service: by interlinking sales opportunities and project 

management jobs, your data is passed directly from 

sales to project management without any loss of infor-

mation. The postal completion of addresses in over 40 

European countries also ensures the highest address 

quality. When working with websites, you will enjoy the 

new TYPO3 connect module which allows smooth co-

operation between the content management system 

and CAS genesisWorld in customer projects.
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SmartDesign Web client: 
New features for mobile 
working

The SmartDesign Web client gains extra points 

with new functions. You can now use access 

all your contacts, appointments, documents, 

tasks, opportunities and much more in CAS 

genesisWorld x6. The calendar offers an im-

proved overview. You can display the appoint-

ments of several people at the same time – 

that makes it much easier to find free slots.

The new centralized time recording app is also avail-

able in the SmartDesign Web client. You can enter 

times and book them on appointments, tasks and jobs. 

Project and helpdesk users with access to centralized 

time records can access existing resource plans and  

book times.

The SmartDesign Web client can be used to display the 
appointments of several people in one view.

CAS genesisWorld adapts automatically to the 
different user interfaces of tablets, smartphones, 
laptops and desktops.
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Trendy, secure and clever: 
Amazing new features

CAS SmartSearch lets you find  
information instantly.

Mobile apps:  
Seamless sales processes

The new Microsoft Windows 8.1 app for tablets and 

desktop computers is now available in the Win-

dows Store. The functions and operating concept are  

similar to the user interface of CAS SmartDesign 

– the look reflects the Microsoft flat design. Black- 

Berry users can now also look forward to mobile access 

to their CRM, as the app is now available from Black- 

Berry World. If you are working with mobile solutions, 

you now have even more possibilities for controlling 

your sales processes: appointments can be created  

directly at the customer’s site and product items saved 

and edited in opportunities.

CAS SmartSearch:  
Smart and rapid searching

With the new CAS SmartSearch search function, it is 

easier to find things than ever before: SmartDesign is 

the first client to offer you the search function as an 

independent app. This means that you can research 

information at lightning speed. The internal search en-

gine searches through addresses, appointments and 

documents and also takes phonetically similar names 

and terms into account. Intelligent algorithms display 

the best results for your queries.
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Particularly small companies can benefit from 
the new “Easy Invoice” module.

Easy Invoice:  
New possibilities for invoicing

Easy Invoice gives small companies in particular the 

opportunity to generate documents simply with CAS 

genesisWorld x6 without the need for their own ERP 

system. You can create the documents, for example, of-

fers, order confirmations, invoices and delivery notes, 

from within opportunities, projects or time/expenses 

views.

International:  
Convenient customer contact 
across borders

With CAS genesisWorld x6, available in 10 different 

languages, you will be supported in your international 

business communications. Multilingual navigators en-

sure intuitive operation and improved communication. 

The “Address in document language” function enables 

you to address customers with the correct form of ad-

dress in the different languages as they apply to form 

letters or mail merges. This provides optimal support 

for your international communication.

Data privacy:  
Excellent protection of  
sensitive information

We are constantly working to ensure IT security and 

data privacy – as the awarding of the “Software Made 

in Germany” quality seal attests. This is also reflected 

in our new CAS genesisWorld x6 version. A sophisti-

cated security architecture offers the best data priva-

cy to keep your data secure. It takes a whole range of 

different European directives into consideration and 

definitive findings from research are continuously in-

tegrated in the development of CAS genesisWorld x6. 

A new guideline provides support in realizing the spec-

ifications in your own company with the help of CAS 

genesisWorld x6. Security prompts during export and 

additional user rights for the change log offer addition-

al transparency.
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Your contact

Phone: +49 721 9638-188

E-mail: info@cas-crm.com

www.cas-crm.com

CAS Software AG

CAS-Weg 1 - 5

76131 Karlsruhe

Germany

CAS CRM
A SmartCompany of CAS Software AG


